THE HEART OF GERMANY

Private Escorted Tour
April 1 - October 31, 2023 - Departure any day
12 days / 11 nights: 3 night in Frankfurt, 2 night in Freiburg, 2 night in Fussen, 2 nights in Munich
2 nights in Nuremberg
Accommodation
4* hotels in each city

Meals

Tours

Tours throughout as Car or minival throughout the
per itinerary.
entire tour

Breakfast daily

Admission as
mentioned in
itinerary

Rates 2023 US$ per Person
Hotel Class & Dates
4* Hotel
April 1 - October 31

Single

$7,163

$,7918

*$1,500 per person discount if 4 people
traveling together
*$2,000 per person discount if 6 people
atraveling together

Transfer
Arrival and
departure transfers

Also includes
City taxes

English speaking driver-guide
during entire tour

Day by Day Itinerary

Twin

*Based on minimum 2 people traveling
together.

Transportation

Day 1:
Day 2:

Arrival at Frankfurt airport and transfer to your hotel. Rest of the day is at leisure.
After breakfast, meet your guide in the lobby and travel to Rudesheim. Take a short tour 		
of the city center. Next, board a train and sail along the Rhine and Lorelei Valley. (B) 		
Enjoy a wine tasting onboard. Later, return to Frankfurt. (B)
Day 3: In the morning, travel to Heidelberg, followed by a tour of the city. Later, travel to 		
Baden-Baden. Then, continue the tour to Freiburg. (B)
Day 4: After crossing the river, arrive in Colmar. Later, continue to Strasbourg, the capital of 		
Alsace. Take a sightseeing tour of the city. In the afternoon, return to Freiburg. (B)
Day 5: After breakfst, drive to the Black Forest. Continue to a small, traditional Black Forest 		
farm. After that, continue to the small island of Lindau in Lake Constance. Your 		
final destination is Fussen. (B)
Day 6: Visit the Neuschwanstein Castle in the morning. Continue to Oberammergau and 		
continue the tour to Linderhof Castle. Return to Fussen. (B)
Day 7: In the morning, travel to Munich. Visit the main attractions. Your evening is free. (B)
Day 8: After breakfast, start your excursion to Berchtesgaden, a typical Alpine village. After
visiting the Eagle’s Nest, you have time to take a boat tour on Lake Konigssee. Return to
Munich. (B)
Day 9: In the morning, travel to Rothenburg ob der Tauber. Visit the main attractions. Later, 		
continue to Nuremberg. Visit the historical city center. (B)
Day 10: Visit the Documentation Center Nazi Party Rally Ground. Today, the unfinished
Congress Hall houses these historical buildings. (B)
Day 11: In the morning, travel from Nuremberg to Wurzburg. On the way to Frankfurt, make a 		
brief stop at Mespelbrunn Castle. (B)
Day 12: After breakfast, transfer to the airport. (B)
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